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Trustees mandate health insurance
Starting next fall, students required to show proof of insurance or buy University's plan
By Holly Abrams
CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR

By a unanimous vote the Board
of Trustees passed a motion
Friday for mandatory student
health insurance for all under'
graduate students, effective Fall
semester 2006.
The mandate passed with a
hard waiver — currently in place
for international students and
graduate students. Under a hard
waiver students are required to
have a health insurance plan
comparable to the University's
plan, and must provide evidence
of their insurance.

Students who do not have adequate insurance will be required
to purchase the University's plan.
"Of our undergraduate students, approximately 90 percent
are coveaxl under another insurance plan such as under their
parents," said Ed Whipple, vice
president in the division of student affairs.
Prior to passing the hard waiver, undergraduate students were
under a voluntary insurance
plan, meaning they would not
have to show any proof of insurance to the University.
The vote by the board came

afterboth UndergraduateStudent
Government and Graduate
Student Senate approved the
proposal last spring.
An insurance company for the
University's plan is expected to be
determined by spring semester,
according to VVhipple.
"The goal is to have the most
comprehensive plan at the lowest cost," VVhipple said.
The current University plan is
through The Ghickering Group
and costs about $1,350 annually.
"The Chickering Group 'is the
single most common student
health insurance plan," said

Glenn ligelman, director and
physician in chief of student
health services.
The key to a hard waiver is as
more students buy the UniVBfSit)
insurance, rates should decrease
after two to three years.
"Because more students are
buying health insurance the
claims are spread out. Over a
period of time the cost of insurance starts to decline as more
students are buying insurance,"
VVhipple said.
ihe key to cost decreasing is
the number of students purchasing the University plan.

ihe number of students who
have purchased the University's
plan this year has not been determined yet, Lgelman said.
Last year about 1.3(H) to 1,400
students were on the student
health insurance plan.
To compare to ihe Universitj s
plan a student's health insurance
will have to cover the same areas
and have similar maximum and
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"Many family health insurance plans will be comparable."
VVhipple said.
liir students who have comparable insurance evidence of
insurance can be a copy of their
insurance card. VVhipple said.
ihe University's health insill
ance plan is expected to Ix- folded in with students' financial aid
packages
"The Insurance will he considered a cost of attendance and will
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Soldiers assist evacuation 'Soles for Souls'
benefits children

Devastation of south
shocking to those
helping victims

their pen-pals

By Isabel Arsoy
REPORTER

By Adam Shapiro
RtPORtH

In the blink of a hurricane's eye.
the city of New Orieans was
nearly brought to ruins.
Those who visited the city
before Aug. 29 — the day
Hurricane Katrina hit — we will
remember New OHcans as the
home of Mardi Gras, Creole cuisine and Bourbon Street, but for
several students the city will be
remembered in a different way.
In the days following Katrina,
11 students in the Ohio Army
National Guard were called to
duty and flown to New Orleans
and parts of Mississippi to assist
in relief and recovery efforts.
The students belong to
Company B of the 1st Battalion
of the 148th Infantry Regiment,
which is based in Bowling
Green.
Those who were flown to
New Orleans returned by Sept.
21 with fresh memories of the
destruction and turmoil the city
had endured.
"It was a shock to see that kind
of devastation in an American
city," said Sgt Terry Czerwien, a
senior from Perrysburg.
Czerwien arrived at the New
Orleans Naval Air Station on
Sept. 1, his 28th birthday.
The next morning he and 25

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com
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After months of struggle by students, the University
victim's advocate is out. leaving abused survivors

Skyline
helps stop
domestic
violence

Skyline Chili is stopping domestic violence one cheese coney at
a time.
Skyline donated 7.5 percent
of Saturday's sales to domestic
violence awareness. Violence
Intervention to Advocate Ufe
Choices, received about $111.
Skyline hit record sales said
manager Alex Geisen.
'It was the busiest 1 have ever
seen it. And it wasn't just like that
at certain times," he said. "It was
busy all day long"
Homecoming weekend and the
fundraiser are the main sources
of the high sales. On Saturday
sales were $1,491. The previous
Saturday had much lower sales at
roughly $1,200.
Manager Ben Truthan said the
fund-raiser played the biggest
role in the high sales because
people who might have choose a
different restaurant if Skyiine was
not raising money for domestic
violence.
"Skyline has always extended
the opportunity for fund-raisers
and community building which
in fact benefits them as well will
the high sales," Truthan said.
Liv Wine, a senior and intern
at VITAL gave credit to the community for the high sales.
"Domestic violence affects our
whole community. It is a crime
against the community and the
family. Ihis is why it is important
for everyone to be aware of signs
of abuse and the options available," Wine said.
VITAL provides advocacy for
domestic abuse victims. They
also have a 24-hour hotline that
victims can call.
"We make sure they know all of
their options," she said. "A lot of
times victims feel that they don't
have any support, so we give
them that support they need."
"Domestic violence is about
their abuser having control. We
can help them understand they
have options to get out of these
situations. We can help them
take back control of their life,"
she said.
The advocates providing counseling are extensively trained and
available 24-hours a day. For
more information or to volunteer
call 419-352-1545.

"A well run and well utilized
plan with good experience make
the rates go down," Kgelman
said. "If we have everyone waiving out of the plan it's not going
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other soldiers from Company B
boarded a twin rotor helicopter
and flew to the New Orleans
Superdome, where thousands
of people were still stranded.
Soldiers of the Ohio National
Guard's l-148th regiment were
the first out-of-state soldiers to
assist in the evacuation of the
Superdome, according to their
Website.
The stadium was in bad shape
when they arrived.
"When we walked in to
the place it was just utterly
destroyed," said Spc. Chad
Roper, a junior from Toledo.
Beer cans, garbage piles
and human waste covered the
floor of the stadium, creating a
putrid stench that was intensified by the extreme humidity,
Roper said.
"It was horrible," said Spc.
Derrick Timmerman, a sophomore from Celina. "I can't even
start to explain how bad it
smelted."
The smell wasn't the only thing
on their minds though, as there
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were still thousands of stranded
residents living in the stadium.
"There were so many people
there.'' said Roper, who estimated
that there were well over 5,000
people still living in the stadium
when they arrived on Sept. 2.
"They had totally reverted to
almost an animal state," Roper
said. "I've never seen humanity slip that far. I felt like 1 was
on the other side of the earth.
It didn't seem like the United
States at all."
There were numerous unconfirmed reports of rape, vandalLsm and violence inside the
Superdome.
Roper, 23, witnessed several
lights himself, and he even had
people come up to him and
claim their children had been
molested.
Despite the sordid conditions in the Superdome, the
guardsmen did their best to
assist the people in whatever
way they could.
RELIEF, PAGE 2
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Trustees mandate health insurance
Starting next fall, students required to show proof of insurance or buy University's plan
By Holly Abrams
li\ a unanimous vote the Board
of trustees passed .i morion
Friday for mandatory student
health insurance lb) .ill under'
graduate students, effective Fall
semester 2006.
The mandate passed with a
hardwaivei
currendy In place
for international students and
graduate students. Under a hard
waiver students arc required in
have .i health insurance plan
comparable to the University's
plan, and nniM provide evidence
of their insurance.

Students who do not have adequate insurance will be required
KI purchase the i IruVersityfc plan.
"Of our undergraduate studentSi approximately 90 percent
are covered nuclei another insurance plan such as under their
parents." said Ed Whipple, vice
president in the division of Student allairs.
Prior to passing the haul waiver, undergraduate students were
under a voluntary insurance
plan, meaning they would not
have In show any proof of insurance In Ihc tlniversily.
I lie vote In Ihc hoard came
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Soldiers assist evacuation 'Soles for Souls'
benefits children

Devastation of south
shocking to those
helping victims

By Isabel Arsoy

By Adam Shapiro
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In the blink of a hun icanes eye,
the dry ol New Orleans was
nearly hrought to ruins.
Those who visited the city
before Aug. 29 — the day
I lurricane Kalrina hit — we will
remember New Orleans as the
home of Mardi (Iras, ( reole citlsineand liourbon Street, but for
several students the city will he

remembered in a different way.
In the days following Katrine.
II students in the Ohio Army
National Guard WBIB called to
duty and flown to New Orleans
and parts of Mississippi lo assist

In telief and recovery efforts.
I he students belong to
Company liol the lsl Battalion
of the 148th Infantry Regiment,
which is based in Bowling
Green.
Those who were flown to
New < Means returned by Sept.
21 with fresh memories of the
destruction and turmoil the city
had endured.
"It was a shock to see that kind
of devastation in an American
city," said Sgl.Terry l zerwien, a
senior from Perryshuig.
Czerwien arrived at the New
Orleans Naval Air Station on
Sept. i. his28thbirthday
The next morning, he and 25

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

"A well run and well utilized
plan with good experience make
the rates go down. I gelman
s,uc! "I: we have everyone wait
ing out oi the plan it's noi going
to work,
I he numbei ol students who
have purchased ihc Univi
plan this yeai has mil been
mined yet, I gelman said
Last year about 1300 to 1.400
students were on the siudcni
health insurance plan.
lo compare to the University's
plan a student's health insurani i
will have tocovei ihc sami
anil have similar maximum and

After months of struggle by students, the University
victim's advocate is out, leaving abused survivors

Skyline
helps stop
domestic
violence

Skyline Chili is slopping domes
lie violence one cheese coney a;
a lime.
Skyline donated 7.3 percent
of Saturday's sales to domestic
violence awareness Violence
Intervention to Advocate life
Choices, received about SI 11.
Skyline hit record sales said
manager Alex Geisen.
It was tlie busiest I have evei
seen il. And il wasn't just like thai
at certain limes." he said. Il was
busy all day long."
llonu'cniningweckcndandthe
fund raisei are the main sources
of the high sales. On Saturday
sale- were $1,491, I he previous
Saturday had much iowcrs.ii, s il
roughlv $1.2011.
Manager lien Ihjthan said the
fund-raiser played the biggest
role in the high sales, because
people wilt) might have choose a
different restaurant il Skyline was
not raising money for domestic
violence
"Skyline has always extended
the opportunity for fund-raisers
and community building which
in fact benefits them as well will
the high sales," Tnithan said.
ii\ Wine, a senior and intern
at VITAL gave credit to the community for the high sales.
"Domestic violence affects our
whole community. It is a crime
against the community and the
family. I his is why it is important
for everyone to be aware of signs
of abuse and the options avail
able.'Wine said.
VITAL provides advocacy for
domestic abuse victims. They
also have a 24-hour hotline that
victims can call.
"We make sure they know all of
their options," she said. "A lot of
times victims feel that they don't
have any support, so we give
them that support they need."
"Domestic violence is about
their abtiser having control. We
can help them understand they
have options to get out ol these
situations. We can help them
take back control of their life."
she said.
The advocates providing counseling are extensively trained and
available 24-hours a day. Lor
more information or to volunteer
call 419-352-1545.

Glenn Kgelman. director and
physician in chiel ol student
health sen ices.
fhc key to a haul waivei is as
more students buy the I Iniversity
insurance, rates should dec reasc
after two to three years
in cause more students arc
buying health insurance the
claims are spread out. Ovei a
period ol nine the cost ol insui
ance starts to decline as more
students are buying insurance,'
Whipple said
I he key to cost decreasing is
the numbei ol students pun has
ingtheUniversity plan

after bothUndergraduate Student
Government
and Graduate
Student Senate approved the
proposal lasi spring
An insurance company lorihe
University's plan isexpei ted to be
determined by spring semester,
according to Whipple.
"The goal is to have the most
comprehensive plan ai the low
est cost," Whipple said.
The current University plan is
through flic Chkkering Group
and costs about SI 350 annually.
The Qiickering Group Is the
single mosi common student
health insurance plan
said
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other soldiers Irom Company H
boarded a twin rotor helicopter
and flew to the New Orleans
Supcrdoine. where thousands

of people were still stranded.
Soldiers of the Ohio National
Guards 1- l-ifltli regiment were
the tirsi out-of-state soldiers to
assist In the evacuation ol the
Superdome, according to their
Well site.
The stadium was in had shape
when they arrived.
"When we walked in lo
the place it was just utterly
destroyed." said Spc. (had
Roper, a junior from Toledo.
Beer cans, garbage piles
and human waste covered the
floor of the stadium, creating a
putrid stench that was intensified by the extreme humidity,
Roper said.
"It was horrible," said Spc.
Derrick Timmcrmau, a sophomore from Celina. "1 can't even
start to explain how bail il
smelled."
The smell wasn't the only thing
on their minds though, as there
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were still thousands oi stranded
residents li\ ing in the stadium
" Hicre were so main |H-oplc
there," said Roper, who estimated
that there were well over S/JOu
people still living in the stadium
when they arrived on Sept 2.
" I hey had total!) levelled lo
almost an animal state," Roper
said. "I've nevei seen humanity slip thai far. I fell like I was
on the oilier side ol the earth.
It didn't seem like the United
Stales at all.''
There were numerous unconfirmed reports of tape, vandalism and violence inside the

Superdome.
Roper, 23, witnessed several
fights himself, and he even had
people come up lo bin) and
claim their children had been
molested.
Despite the sordid conditions in the Superdome. the
guardsmen did their best m
.ISSISI ihc people in wh.ucvei

way they could.
RELIEF, PAGE 2
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Smell and memories of New Orleans linger with rescuers
RELIEF. FROM PAGE 1

floating around that people were
getting dehydrated."
luckily, a triage center was set
up just outside the stadium for the
sick and injured as they waited to
lie evacuated.
It took the soldiers three days
to completely evacuate the
Soperdome. Many of the evacuees
were taken to the Astrodome in
I button and then relocated from
there.
Pie soldiers from Company B
then traveled to the eastern pan
of New Orleans where they stayed
in a private BChod located along

"When I was down there I
just had the mindset that I had
to do my job," said 21-year-old
Timmcrman.
Hie soldiers passed out food
and water, loaded people onto
buses and served as additional
security.
"lite news was portraying thai
everyone was starving, but then'
was food and water everywhere."
slid Roper, who believes the presence of alcohol was a bigger problem. There was so much booze

lake Pontchartrain.
On Aug. 30 the lake's waters had
poured into die city through the
breached levees, flooding 80 percent of the city.
While at the school, the soldiers
initialed search and rescue missions in a nearby, designated sector of the city, going door to door
to look for survivors.
Illis sometimes required them
to use small boats, as parts of die
city were still flooded.
"It's totally different seeing it in
person, rather than watching it on
TV" said Timmcniian, referring

to the dilapidated neighborhoods
they navigated through during
tfieir searches.
Besides contaminated floodwaters, the soldiers encountered
downed power lines and Bees,
cnimbling houses, starving dogs
and even a couple Ixxlies.
Despite their grim surroundings, the guardsmen rescued
several people who had managed to survive in the squalid
conditions.
The soldiers also went on roving patrols through some of die
neighborhoods to deter criminal

activity.
Most of the buildings suffered
substantial damage from the
winds and floodwaters and will
probably have to be torn down,
Czerwien said. Many of them
were already covered with mold
and mildew.
"My heart goes out to all the
people whose homes have been
destroyed," said Roper. "They're
lives are in shambles."
Roper was half expecting his
own life to be in disarray, not
knowing how long they would
have to remain on duty.

He was on duty for an entire
year after the terrorist anacks in
2001, and he just returned home
in March after spending several
months in Kosovo.
Roper's was in die process of
withdrawing from school when
he learned he would be back
home by Sept. 22,
Roper admitted that it is difficult being a student and having
to just drop everything when he
is called for duty, but he is glad
he could help in New Orleans.
"We accomplished a lot,"
Roper said.

Advocate's position educated victims of abuse about their rights
medical advocacy, help in filing
protection orders, information
about legal rights and emotional support. Theis also said that
many nurses at the I lealth Center
will consult her when dealing
with a rape victim.
"Before, I dealt more with
domestic violence, now it's
expanded to a lot more cases of

ADVOCATE. FROM PAGE 1
yet relaxed-looking woman
holds the power to help women
in abusive situations every day.
"I work with any victim of sexual assault, dating violence and
stalking," Iheis said.
She offers students services such as crisis intervention,

Insurance required
TYPES OF STUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE

INSURANCE. FROM PAGE 1
with books and with financial
aid." ligelman said.
The financial consequences of
not having health insurance can
be severe,
"You can't afford not to have it,"
Whipple said. "One bad accident
could wipe an individual out."
Born I ISC'. and (BS say they will
continue to work with the board
id pick a student health Insurance carrier for next year that
students will lie able to afford.
"Wen meeting regularly with
Dr. Hgelman and the board to
make sure they are aware there
an1 students out there who may
nol be able to meet the plan."
said Aaron Shumaker. president
ofllSG.
Zach Hilpert. president of GSS
has seen students stniggle with
health insurance costs.
"Many students this year aw
already feeling the burden of
health insurance on their budgets," he said.

VOLUNTARY: Students are not
required to show the University
any prool ol insurance.
S0n WAIVER: Students must
have insurance comparable to
the University's plan and sign a
waiver slating so. Students who
do nol sign a waiver must purchase the University's plan
HARD WAIVER: Students must
have health insurance comparable to the University's plan and
provide evidence of the coverage
If they do not have insurance or
it is found lo be inadequate, they
must purchase the University's
plan
MANDATORY: All students must
purchase the University's plan
regatdless ol what insurance
they may already have.

sexual assault," Theis said. "And
I know there have been several
women that weren't sure about
what the rape kit was ail about so
weren't going to get it done until I
explained it to them."
Mary Kruegcr, director of the
Women's Center, said Theis provides "a sensitivity to and compassionate voice for victims of
sexual and relationship violence."
Theis, 31, who graduated from
Michigan State University at age
22 with a degree in psychology,
started working at the University
In January 2003.
"I like working with the student
population, ll is definitely different from what I did before, but I

in Sylvania." she said.
People who donate in
Michigan, Indiana, Wisconsin,
Oklahoma, Maryland, Illinois
and Minnesota, where Vader
also organizes the project send
the shoes themselves.
Vader is happy to see such a
positive response for a problem that often goes unseen.
"We're better off than the
children in Iraq, and it's so
easy to dig out a pair of shoes,"
Vader said. "These children
are the future leaders of Iraq
and if you want them to learn
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ing women in abusive simations
through the court system, gave
her added insight and guidance
when helping campus students
through the court process.
"I have had many women tell
me that they wouldn't have proceeded with the court system had
it not been for me," Theis said.
"The unknown can be very scary,
I think it's important to have that
support system."
Amber I .egg, a senior who's
received previous help and guidance from Theis, expressed gratitudc for having her on campus.
"She has helped me more than
anyone else on this campus, she's
changed me and made life so
much better," Leggsaid. "Without

her, they |victims| would have
nobody on campus with that
knowledge and patience to go
to."
Although Theis has helped
many individuals on campus, she
believes raising victim awareness
on campus has been important
as a whole.
I .egg is among the many students disappointed that Theis
will be leaving.
"I think her absence will have a
huge impact on campus. Victims
won't have anyone to go to, to talk
to," Ifgg said. "She is very patient,
empathetic and understanding
and that's what you need as a victim, someone who listens well, but
people don't understand diat."

Student begins program to donate shoes
SHOES. FROM PAGE 1

Graduate
Summer, semester, or year leases •
Lowas$425permonlrf
Includes all utilities •
Laundry facilities ■

think it's great," Theis said.
During her time at MSU, Theis
volunteered at the battered women's shelter there.
While she had originally
wanted to work with children In
abusive situations, she realized
that in order to help them, she
needed to first help their mothers who were also in an abusive
situation.
"While working at the shelter,
1 started doing a parenting class
and working with the moms on
how to interact with their children better," llieis said. "I really
liked it."
The experience that Theis later
gaindd at the Family and Child
Abuse (inter in Toledo, walk-

compassion you have to show
them compassion."
In an e-mail, Zepeda reported from Iraq what children
there face each day.
"During the month of
August, thetemperature reaches 140 degrees," Zepeda wrote.
"Children, especially between
the ages of 1 to5-years-old,are
observed walking barefoot on
dirt and asphalt roads."
Corporal
Christopher
Markus, who was stationed
with the Marine Corps in Iraq
for seven months in 2004,
remembers that not only children, but the majority of the
Iraqi people, walks around
barefoot.
Zepeda
had originally
planned to hand out the shoes
to children once a month, but
Vader's efforts have been surprising so far.
According to the 2004 analytical report of the United
Nations
Development
Program, 10.6 million of the
27.1 million people in Iraq (39
percent) are under age 15 — a
number that is very close to
Ohio's population (of roughly
11,400.000).
"My goal is to 'shoe' every
child I come across," Sgt.
Zepeda said.
Although the project has
been a big success thus far, and

PatOorsmin BGNews
SOLE-FULL: Junior Erin Vader poses with the trunk of her car which is
filled with 300 pairs of shoes. With the help people's shoe donations,
Erin was able to collect all of these shoes for kids in Iraq.
people from 22 states have sent
shoes, Vader still has obstacles
to face.
"Shippingcostsanarmanda
leg. I asked people who donat-

ed for$l perpairwhichiswhat
shipping approximately costs.
But they didn't stick the dollar in the shoes," Vader said.
"Now I have 300 pairs in my
trunk and no money to ship
them. I don't know what to
do, other than driving my car
around with no trunk space.
Many people probably think
the organization ISoldiers'
Angelsl takes care of that since

it's a national organization, hut
we're all volunteers, so there's
no money."
Another problem that not
only Vader but other "Angels"
have to challenge are anti-war
protesters who, according to
Vader, regularly destroy the
organization's Web page.
"ISoles for Souls] is not
about the war, this is about
the soldiers and the children,"
Vader said. "Soldiers' Angels is
non-political."
Editor's Note: To support the
project contact Erin Vader at
evader@bgiiet.bgst4.edu
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VIDEO GAME RESEARCH CENTER OPENS DOORS
(U-WIRE) ATHENS, OH — A state-of-the-art video
game research center with a value of about $25 million
will open its doors in 2006 at theOhio University School of
Telecommunications. Students in fine arts, engineering,
computer science and health and human services will
have access to international digital technology.
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Knitted and
crocheted squares
used to create
blankets for donation
By Wam Shapiro

"It's such a
great way to get
students involved
because it's so lowcommitment."
VICKI LANG. JUNIOR

REPORTER

Wilh needles and hooks in
hand, the members of Warm
Up BG are weaving charily
and compassion into the fabric of Wood County.
Warm Up BG is a volunteer
organization in which students knit or crochet squares
for blankets that will be donated to people in need.
Junior Vicki tang began the
organization just over a year
ago to offer students an easy
way to help the underprivileged
in the Bowling Green area.
Instead of students donating money, which is scarce for
most college kids, they can
donate their time, said the 20year-old Lang.
And how much time they
donate is completely up to
each person. Students can
contribute one square or a
thousand. Hither way they are
helping. Lang said.
"It's such a great way to get
students involved because it'sso
low-commitment," she added.
On average, it only takes
an hour to make a blanket
square, which is technically a
7-by-9-inch rectangle. When
49 of the squares are finished
they can be sewn together to
make a blanket.
The group prefers to make
the blankets — as opposed
to raising money and buying them — because they feel
their homemade blankets are
much more meaningful.
"It's so nice to get something homemade, something
that someone spent time on
and put so much thought
into," Lang said.
With so many people coming together to make a sin-

gle blanket, each recipient
gets a truly special gift, said
Breanna lay, vice president of
the group. "No one is going to
have the same blanket."
Last school year the group
donated a total of 29 blankets to the Wood County Job
and family Services and the
Cocoon Shelter, a domestic
abuse center for women.
This year their goal is to
make 35 blankets.
"Wealreadyhavc 13 blankets
done, so I think we will easily
reach our goal," Lang said.
Nonetheless, tang said they
are always looking for more
people to join the group or
donate squares, including men.
Knitting and crocheting arc seldom thought of as
male activities, but the group
already has a couple of guys
who make squares.
"It's only girly if you are crocheting pink fluffy blankets,"
said Emily Young, the secretary
of Warm Up BG.
"It's actually a good way to
meet girls," tang added with
a laugh.
Currently there are about
20 people who show up for
the meetings, which are
every Sunday at 9 p.m. in 107
Manna Hall.
Anyone is welcome to come
to the meetings, even if they
don't know how to knit or crochet — many of the members
will gladly teach newcomers,
Lang said.
In addition to being a great
volunteer opportunity, the
meetings give studentsachance
to connect with one another in
a laid-back, friendly setting.
"It's very social." Young said.

"We have a lot of fun."
Even if students don't attend
the meetings they can make
squares on their own time and
turn them in later, Young said.
Many of the students knit or
crochet squares while they are
in class, at their jobs, or on the
couch watching TV.
"It doesn't make you feel
bad about sitting on your
butt, because you're still
doing something productive,"
lay said.
The group is being even
more productive this year, as
they became an official student organization in April.
In addition to the 35 blankets they plan to make, Warm
Up BG is holding a scarf and
hat sale on Oct. 21 and 22 in
the student union to raise
money for supplies.
The homemade hats and
scarves will cost approximately $10 to S20.
The group also has boxes
set up around campus so students can drop off donations,
including yarn, squares, blankets, scarves, hats and miltens. The boxes are located in
the Wellness Connection (170
Health Center Building); the
Honors Office (126 HarshmanDunbar); and the United
Christian Fellowship Center
(313ThrustinAve.).
Lang also enlists help by
offering workshops to various
groups that would like to learn
how to knit orcrochet.
Editor's Note: If anyone would
like more information on Warm
Up BG, they can e-mail the
group at WarmUpBG@gmail.
com. Any questions or suggestions regarding the ivorkshops,
meetings, donations or lessons
can also be directed to this email.
When Jerome Library
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9 a.m.
Texas Hold 'Em Registration
Tournament held Oct. 13.
Union Info. Desk

11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Apple Info Table, Sponsored by
the Bookstore
Union

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Hurricane Relief Collection
St. Tom's and residence halls will
function as a drop off site.
St. Thomas More University
Parish. 425 Thurstin Ave.

Noon -1 p.m.
Caring for Yourself While Caring
lot Others: a Support Group
All who work at the University
are caring tor others, join us for
resource information, support
and coping techniques
Anyone is welcome.
Women's Center. 108A Hanna
Hall

10 a.m.-2 p.m.
U.S. Army Recruiting
Sponsored by the Career Center
Union

Noon - 4:00 p.m.
Coat Drive
Alpha Kappa Alpha will be collecting coats for a donation to a
community center in Toledo.
Union

10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Homecoming Events Promotion.
Sponsored by Phi Beta Sigma
11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Education Abroad Info. Table,
Sponsored by International
Programs
Union

give you a chance to meet five
exceptional people whose artistic
talents are part ol their everyday
lives.
1001 ot the School ot Art
Building
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
How 2 Workshop: Knitting
316 Union
8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Track and Field Club
Informational Meeting
The club competes in all track
and field events against other
clubs as well as Division I, II and
III schools.
for more information contact:
Steve at svairet@bgnet.bgsu.edu
136 Petty Field House
8 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Catholic Newman Club Meeting
St. Thomas More University
Parish, 425 Thurstin Ave.

5 p.m. - 6 p.m.
The Working Artist Panel
Discussion
The Career Center's new program. "The Working Artist," will

COLL/EG1B NjIGHT
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Includes: 2 hours of bowling, shoes, slice of pizza, & pop
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Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, & Friday
9:00-11:00 p.m.
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opened in 1967, the

3P

builders had forgotten
to build telephone jacks
into the whole building!

1033 S. Main St.

419 352 5247

The Bowen-Thompson Student Union presents...

Eat Cheap & LATE

A Day in the Life

ofa

Wednesday, October 5
6:00 i 7:00 pm
In the Student Union Theater

Open until Thurs., Fri., & Sat
419.353.7000

Lunch, Dinner & LATENIGHT

Where is Andys Hot Dogs LocertecP
o
o
o
®

University President

inside Kroger on Main Street
At the Rec. Center on Cgynpus
fleeir the overflow forking Lot
behind Circle A Convenience Store
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Molly 0 Riordon
Jackie Ledlnsky
Kelly Shanaberger
Lauren Venzel

Katie Lackman
Kara Hendrick
Kelley Clements
Sara Calvin
Cara Kovach
Sarah Fallor
Yvette Saum
Kara Builer
Liz Fenske
Melisa House
Jenny Jakiovsky
Courtney Watson
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"I mean, a racketeering suit? And do you
know what they put in the suit? That I was
conspiring to defeat Democrats. Guilty. I'm
guilty of that. But that's not illegal."
Rep. 'linn IXHay contesting criminal indictment

ST.UTKDITOMA

Victim's advocate will be missed
Women who arc victims of
domestic abuse and sexual
assault need someone to turn to,
not only to give them emotional
support but also professional
advice on how to get out of an
abusive relationship.
The University provided this
support through the victim's
advocate at the Women's Center.
Friday the position was eliminated due to a lack of funding at
i he University.
The termination ol the position
is unfortunate, but what may be

to make students and staff
aware of domestic violence will
Do you think the University
be less effective without the sershould reinstate the victim's
vices provided by the victim's
advocate position? Send an eadvocate.
mail to thenews@bgnews.com
Besides the aid the advocate
and tell us what you think, or
would give, the position's exispost feedback on our web site.
tence provided awareness on
campus about domestic abuse.
When students and staff
worse is the timing of the termi- should be most informed about
nation — as October is domestic domestic abuse, they instead are
dealing with the unfortunate
violence awareness month.
A time when the University news that victims of abuse at the
and the Women's Center work University will have no advocate
YOU DECIDE

on campus to turn to for help.
The position not only provided
victims with information about
their rights but also a support
system they may not get from
others in their time of need.
The advocate provided aid to
victims of sexual assault, dating
violence and stalking, offering
services such as crisis prevention,
med ical advocacy a nd emot iona I
support among others.
The University has allowed
someone who had been and
could continue being a "life

changer" to students to be taken
away from not only the school
but also the community.
Even with the state budget
cuts it is difficult to understand
why the University would cut a
position as vital to the campus
and community as the victim's
advocate.
It is a shame to see so many
students' hard work go to waste.
Last year students rallied to
keep the position by putting on
fund-raisers.
Theelimination of the position

not only affects the University
but also the community.
In the past two years, nine
women have lost their lives to the
tragedy of domestic violence in
Wood and Lucas counties alone.
The advocate was the only
such position in the county and
one of three services in the area
for rape victims.
The University should have listened to the needs of the student.
They still have the opportunity to
reconsider their decision, and we
urge them to do so.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR PEOPLE Talk show hosts
0NTHE STREET pollute airwaves

Pedestrians need more
safety lights, not less

I list I am confused by the elimination of the
flashing light crosswalk on Thurstin Avenue,
especially with another parking lot opening west
ol campus Is increasing crosswalk traffic even
more.
Bowling Green city street department should
be adding Hashing light safety island cross walks
on Mercei and Wooster. Hashing lights on Poc at
the lech Annex and improving the safely island

on Thurstin.
More than half of the city of Bowling Green's
fool traffic crosses these four mods.
\s has been stated many times, IKiSU is a residential/pedestrian campus.
The reality is that if you are a student, faculty,
staff or someone doing business on campus you
have to park, walk a longdistance and cross
many roads [some of them busy four lane roadsl.
I thought with BGSU growing, fool traffic
Improvements would l>e important.
In my opinion the loss ofthat safety island isa
inajoi step backward.
Improving safety Is a good thing, retarding
safety is a bad thing.
It looks to me, no matter what excuses are
put forward, thai the real reason the island was
removed was because il cost less to get rid of it
than to deal with it.

So BGSU and Bowling Green, please don't wait
until someone gets hurt before doing something
about this.

Who is your favorite
talk show host?

CHARLIE D0WNARD
chuckdo<V'bgsu.edu

Conservatism values
inequality of wealth
On Sept. 30,2005, BG News opinion columnist
D.I. lohnson denigrated liberalism on grounds
lhat it encourages sloth.
Implicit in Johnson's claim is the assumption
that conservatism does not encourage sloth.
Yet it is abundantly clear that the noble and
leisure classes owe iheir wealth, in large part, to
inheritance and marriage rather than hard work
or ingenuity. Therefore, the obscene inequality
that conservatives value so dearly produces a leisure class that is slothful by del i 11 it ion.
If Mr. lohnson wants to defame liberalism
— the friend of reason, dignity and responsibility;
the enemy of blind faith, ignorance and slavery
— he needs to find a belter argument.
RICHARD ANDERSON
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF PSYCH0L06Y
randers«*bgsu.edu

SUSAN MORRISON
SOPHOMORE, IPC

"Oprah, because she
is motivated, gives
to charity and is hot
with her makeup on."

±
ERIN KIRK

SOPHOMORE, APPAREL
MERCHANDISING

'Sins of Liberalism'misconstrued
RUSS
2IMMER
Guest t.ohmmisi
In his column on 1'riday.OI
lohnson addressed the sins of
liberal thought.
I le begins his argument by
saying lhat liberals "promote the
idea that everyone else should
work harder than onescll."

If he is referring to welfare
policies, he must lie more objective and lake himself out of his
own privileged shoes and into
those of the poor.
Hirst of all - and this goes
for a higher tax policy on the

wealthy as well — the U.S. isa

community — something conservatives seek to destroy.
All of us depend on each
other for our opportunities.
As we saw on 9/11, it takes
Itt men to slop everything in
America (granted they were not
American hut bear with me).
Our economy and investment
rely heavily on stability, as does
every other business climate in
the world.
The U.S. has historically been
a safe place to start a business
and to direct both domestic and
foreign capital.
This is because there is stability — for example no or little

fear of: military coups, terrorism, "Liberals invest their time in
threats to democracy, etc.
changing the system.
Also, as the economic superHrustration develops when
power — for the time being
change doesn't happen imme— business and investment in
diately.
America is less affected by flucHor example, diplomacy
tuations in other markets across
hasn't happened in Iraq overthe globe.
night, and as the U.S.
In short, we
Military continues
"All
of
us
are a safe bet
to fight, liberalism
(a low-yield
depend on each assaults Bush for his
junk bond).
ineffectiveness in the
other for our
The entire
Middle East.

population — the

citizens and
the taxpayers

opportunities.
As we saw on
9/11, it takes
20 men to stop
everything in
America."

— provide this
opportunity
for some of
the ambitious
amongst us
to create or
Increase wealth for themselves.
All our community asks is that
a portion of that wealth is redistributed to those neighbors who
help provide the economic environment but — for a myriad of
possible reasons — have not
made it themselves.
l£ts not forget that the rich
and powerful need the poor
and middle-class' cooperation
in this communal agreement
— something called democracy
(teardrop down my cheek).
lohnson wrote on Hriday:

So wrathful (yet
blissfully ignorant)
protesters like Cindy
si urban rally in front
of the White House in
an attempt for Bush
to pull out of Asia,
but still expect some
meteoric miracle to
happen."
Hey buddy, I'm not going to
ask you where you were during the battle for civil rights
and opposition to the Vietnam
War because I wasn't bom then
either.
A better question is "where
were you when they were teaching this in your class?"
They have up-to-date textbooks at your high school don't
they?
Maybe a locker that locks

210WestHall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-6966
E-mail: thenews^bgncws.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
I

KARAHENDRICK
FRESHMAN, APPAREL
MERCHANDISING

"My favorite host is
Maury Povich because
he is so patient and
he deals with a lot
of baby's mamma
drama."

AMANDA HARTLEY
SOPHOMORE, DIETETICS

"My favorite show is
'Sex talk with Sue'
because she has
good tips."
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Sharon Osbourne,
Donny Osmond, Tony
STEPHANIE
Danza — normally
SPENCER
when you think of these
Opinion Columnist
three people you don't think
of variety shows, or even
family sitcoms.
(America's Next Top Model) and
These three have tarnished
has been around for years.
their once fabulous legacies with
So now that this is all said and
a new tide-awful talk show host.
done, Tyra talks to women about
Newest to join the ranks is
how they feel fat and then she
beautiful super model Tyra
gives them make overs.
Banks. I had the pleasure of
This show needs to be erased
watching Tyra's fiist show while
so that we can implement my
I was eating breakfast the other
new plan for talk shows.
day in the Union.
The problem is that after
Tyra came out and tried to
one or two seasons, things dull
do her whole thing and many
down and shows start to repeat
people in the audience were
themselves. The same jokes are
clapping like
told and the same
they loved it. I
producers tell them
did not love it.
"Give people
that it Is still funny
Banks' show
free
cars
or
It's not.
seems to be all
So my idea is that
about proving
talk about
we make a channel
that instead of
something
with a perpetual talk
being a shiny,
glamorous
controversial show on at all times.
To watch it, you
celebrity, she is
and
must have cable,
just a real person
heartbreaking, because people
like you and me.
will need to pay for
Celebrities are
it's really all
something this great.
not real. They
The perpetual talk
the same."
are not real
show will not only
because they
rotate guests, but
are on television,
hosts as well. Larry David can
and eating nachos on TV is the
interview Jerry Seinfeld.
same as walking the catwalk in
Jeff (toldblum can interview
Milan on TV It is simply not real.
Kric McCormick. and vice versa.
The show continued on and
In between interviews, we can
Tyra went around showing peoarrange some son of human
ple that she eats food and that
interest time.
she can take off her makeup on
Paternity tests, thirteen-yearnational television and be totally
old prostitutes, you name it, we
comfortable with it.
got it. Twenty-four hour a day
She invited some guests to
meaningless programming that
talk about their beauty struggles
is not clogging up the regular
and I figured out the formula for
stations
these weird talk shows.
This will free up time for more
If the celebrity is relatively
interesting and educational
unknown, or a comedian, they
shows, such as Roseanne reruns
interview more famous people
and GS.I.
than themselves.
Pretty soon someone is going
Conan O'Brien interviews
to have to start a GS.I. channel
people like George Clooney
as well, because the different
ami saltn.i Hayek. However, if
versions of that show are getting
a celebrity is really well-known,
ridiculous.
it rums into more of a self-help
Solving this problem with
show.
the talk show channel will also
The only person to break the
release Tyra Banks from this forrules so far is Oprah, but she
mulaic, talk show hell.
breaks rules all of the time, so no
What will Tyra possibly have
one really notices. Oprah has her
to talk about after these first
own formula: make people cry
few weeks?
and use whatever resources you
It seems like she got everyhave to do that.
thing covered in the first show.
Give people free cars or talk
Kven Tyra's mom came oa
about something controversial
I laughed, I cried, but in the
and heartbreaking, it's really all
end, all Tyra did for me was give
the same.
me a revolutionary television
Unlike Oprah, Tyra had a
idea and a makeover to boot.
career before she had her talk
show. Tyra Banks is really well
Send comments to Stephanie
known.
Spenceratsspenc@bpu.edu
She hosted a hit reality show
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Economics and laws fall short
in sustaining 14th Amendment
JOHN
HEJDUK
Guest Columnist
I hope to alleviate a bit of the
confusion that Matthew
Wayne had about the
"uproar regarding attire policies" of Uptown and Sky Bar.
Perhaps that "perplexed"
feeling that you have encountered, Matthew, is due to the
fact that the absolute principles
behind which you stand are
not able to accurately address
this issue.
Dress codes at Sky Bar and
Uptown have been in place for
awhile now, and a couple days
ago, the BG News reported on
a specific incidence where an
African-American was denied
entry into a club based on his
white t-shirt.
This individual was barred
from entrance for the rest of the
night, even if he were to change
his attire. The individual did,
however, spot a Caucasian in
the club wearing a white t-shirt.
Yes, Mr. Wayne, an upscale
restaurant may in fact deny
entrance to someone not properly dressed, but if that individual were to return later in a
more suitable outfit, would they
not then be able to enter? Not
only does Mr. Wayne believe
nothing can be done about this
issue, he does not even feel it is
a problem.

Why not, you ask? Why, the
laws of economics and legality
of course!
In the article "Clothing
Policies up to businesses," Mr.
Wayne states that Uptown and
Sky Bar are "private businesses,
both of which automatically
enjoy the discretion of turning away would be patrons for
a plethora of reasons..." This
might be a better argument if it
were true.
Since Sky Bar and Uptown
are both facilities that serve
alcohol, they must be licensed
under the state to do so.
As soon as that happens, they
become a part of the state, and
loose their status of being private according to the law (and
we certainly do not question
the law, do we?
"No State shall make or
enforce any law which shall
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United
States.. .nor deny to any person
within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the laws."
That not me talking, that's
the 14th amendment. We have
an obligation to uphold what
is right in this country, that I
agree with.
What I do not agree with is
the excerpt that reads "as with
everything else in our society,
it is not a matter of what's right,
what's moral, what's agreeable, what's desirable or what's
feasible, rather it's a matter of
what's legal."

If you live in a country
founded upon great revolutionary thinking and actually agree
with this statement, I pity you.
But, the constitution is not
the only support used.
Mr. Wayne also believes that
the rules of economics will save
us from racist discrimination.
After all, "the laws of economics
dictate that another establishment will welcome patrons
regardless of their clothing
styles, and will gain the business of those individuals."
And I'm sure the market will
open up for such a club in BG.
After all, according to the 2000
census, Bowling Green is 91.8%
white and 2.8% black.
1 suppose Mr. Wayne believes
that the overwhelming African
American lobby in this town
will just naturally, under the
principles of economics, find
a place wherethcy will not be
discriminated against.
The 14th amendment was
written to prevent problems like
this from happening, and these
two clubs very much fall under
its jurisdiction.
All people of all races and
colors regardless of stereotypes
about them or their clothing
enjoy equal protection under
this constitution, and when an
infraction occurs, it is both our
moral and legal responsibility
to react.
This might not be a popular
idea to you, Mr. Wayne, but I
guarantee it is right.

Conservative 'sins' include greed and lust for power
LIBERALISM, FROM PAGE 4

along with professional development for your high school's
teachers, right?
If they didn't well then you
probably should have learned
on your own — who needs
public schools? — that change
doesn't happen unless people
make themselves heard.
The government — the people we elected along with those

administrative unaccountables
that we didn't — has made its
choices.
The government chose to
have segregation. It chose to
have continual unending war in
Southeast Asia.
Only when people took to the
streets and demanded equal
rights did the government
— faced with its own dissolution
— relent.
As far as Vietnam goes — the
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protestors were unsuccessful. Nixon eventually signed a
peace accord in 1973 that was
roughly the same as the one
he could have signed in 1971
— saving thousands of American
and Vietnamese lives — and of
course he kept illegally bombing
Cambodia.
All for economic interests of
those you admire as valiant and
most importantly — not liberal.
But the perseverance of the

protestors then and now is to be
admired. I see frustration, but
I also see purpose. We must be
reminded even- day that we are
involved in a war — we invaded
another country (say that to
yoursclt BGNews a-adcrl — and
how horrible wai is.
It's amazing that lohnson
tears down social programs like
Medicaid and Social Security
(programs designed for the
elderly, widowed/orphaned and

disabled! but yet he chooses to
lecture on the morality of libel
als using the seven deadly sins,
What about gluttony? Greed?

Lust (for power)?
Do these three sins not apply
to people who want to reduce
government tothesizethal
best serves maybe 10,000 of the
near 300 million people in this
country?
Whose side do you think lesus
would come down on?

VuialK we already know
about his feelings on "you cam
take ii with you andothei
cliches about absurdly accumulated wealth.

It always chaps mj asswhen
people like lohnson regurgitate
(,(IP morality-propaganda all
over the shoes of their listeners,
oil man, mj Puma's!
Send comments to Buss Zimmer
atzimmerr@bgsu.edu
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BASEBALL: GUILLEN TAUNTS INDIANS FANS AFTER LOSS. PAGE 7
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FOOTBALL
Saturday

MONDAY
October 3,
2005

6 p.m. against Ohio

HOCKEY
Monday
7:05 p.m. against Windsor

www.bgnews.com/sports

MEN'S SOCCER
Friday

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

1 p.m. against Northern Illinois

Sunday

3 p.m. against Western Michigan

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Friday
4 p.m. against Ohio

Sunday
12 p.m. against Akron

VOLLEYBALL
Friday
7 p.m. at Akron

Saturday

(> p.m. at Buffalo

Falcons shed individuality
Familiar last names removed from jerseys to refocus efforts

3 p.m. Pentathalon

MEN'S GOLF
Monday
All Day at Karl Yestingsmeier
Invitational

Tuesday

All Day at Harl Yestingsmeier
Invitational

CROSS COUNTRY
Friday
2 p.m. All-Ohio Champs <n
Delaware. Ohio

SOFTBALL
Sunday
12 p.m. Alumnae game

FOOTBALL

Fry puts best
foot forward
for special
teams unit
By Sean Corp
scorns CO I TOR

The Falcons know that they
cannot be a championship
caliber team without reliable
personnel on special teams.
That is why Saturday's trouncing of the Temple Owls, 70-7,
was more important than just
another blowout against an
overmatched team.
The Falcons scored 10 touchdowns in the game and converted all 10 extra points. Usually,
that isn't something to get excited about, but uncertainty in the
kicking game had plagued the
Falcons throughout the First
three games of the season.
Joe Timchenko started the
season as the Falcon's kicker, but
he has been hampered by an
injury and his productivity has
slipped as a result. Timchenko
has missed three extra point
attempts this season.
The coaching staff decided to
open up kicking duties for competition between Timchenko
and punter Nate Fry.
Against Boise State it seemed
that Fry had won the competition, but he too failed to
convert his first extra point
and Timchenko resumed the
duties for the Falcons other
two scores.
Saturday, however, Fry
assumed all the kicking duties,
from kickoffs, to punts, to extra
points and he didn't miss a beat.
"I thought Nate was outstanding," said coach Gregg Brandon
after the game. "His kickoffs
were great, he had a real nice
punt with some hang time, his
extra points were perfect. He did
a real nice job."
Asked if the competition was
over and if the staff had found
their new kicker Brandon sarcastically replied, "What do
you think?"
Fry said he was happy to have
such a successful game, but
admitted that it was easier to
focus since the proficient Falcon
offense was only forced to punt
the ball twice in the game.
"When you get games like
this it's real easy. You can just
focus on kicking in the first half
because you know you're going
to score a lot of points and not
punt a lot."
Although he wasn't forced
to punt he shined in the other
areas of the game. Not only did
he convert all of his extra points,
but in 12 attempts he is averaging over 61 yards on kickoffs and
has the Falcons only two touchSPECIAL TEAMS. PAGE 7

with Charles Sharon for what
would be the first of 10 touchIn desperate need of an identity, downs for the Falcons.
lacobs, who played the worst
the BGSU football team chose to
strip its individuality and start game of his illustrious career in
the loss against Boise, was 26-oflioin scratch.
The decision by the Falcon 30 for 32H yards, including four
coaching staff to remove the touchdown passes in less than
last names on players' jerseys three quarters of work. Sharon
may not have coincided well had seven catches for 95 yards
with a homecoming game, but and Sanders had five receptions
the alumni in attendance were for 108 yards, lacobs also conquickly familiarized with the nected with running back I'.I.
majority of the Falcon players Pope for a score with 5:16 left in
the first quarter.
via their stellar play.
"1 just had to get back to funBG demoralized hapless
Temple, 70-7 Saturday, improv- damentals and have fun," lacobs
ing immensely on defense and said.
After BG's first five drives of
special teams, to improve to 2-2
the game, they led 35-0.
overall. It was BG's first
Hie Falcons scored in six
home game of the year
of their seven first-half
alter playing the first
possessions, taking a
month on the road.
42-7 lead into half-time.
"We decided that we're
Brandon attributed much
playing for the bird on
of the Falcons' high-enerthe side of the lii'lincl.
gy to the 19,462 fans in
and we're not playing lor
attendance, who were
anybody's name on the
back," BG coach Gregg JELANI JORDAN "cranked" two hours
before the 4 p.m. kickoff.
Brandon said. "We'll
SENIOR
"It's nice to see a sea
decide if we're going to
of orange — not at Boise
put those back on. We'll
State — but out here," Brandon
let the seniors make that call."
If the Falcons continue to per- said. "You saw what our kids do
torm at this level, it may be neces- when we have a lot of juice and a
sary to add the names to the jer- lot of energy."
Temple (0-5) scored its only
seys of the lesser-known reserve
players, who played the majority touchdown with 4:43 left in the
first half on a 1-yard run by Mar
of the second half Saturday.
"We wanted to show the fans Ferguson, who rushed 28 limes
that they have a reason to cheer," for 132 yards — the only positive
said wide receiver Steve Sanders, on an otherwise forgettable day
who caught two touchdowns and for the Owls. BG forced five turnran for another. "For a minute, overs, including two interceptions
everybody was down a little bit by lelani Ionian and another by
because we didn't play a great Antonio Smith, who returned his
53 yards for a score. The Falcons
game at Boise."
It didn't take long for the Falcon entered the game having given up
faithful to applaud once again. an average of 45 points per game.
With 10:09 remaining in the first
FOOTBALL, PAGE 7
quarter, Omar lacobs connected
By Ryan Auto llo

ASSIS1ANI

SWIMMING/DIVING
Friday

BenSwanger BGNews

DOING IT ALL: Sieve Sanders, senior, runs the ball on a reverse that leads to a Bowling Green touchdown.
Sanders had two touchdowns in the Falcons homecoming game thrashing of the Temple Owls 70-7.

HOCKEY

SP0R1S EDlI0H

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Falcons host Windsor Coach demands consistency
in anticipated opener
Team looks to
lead scorers in the
exhibition game
By Kevin Shield-,
R£P0P'tR

October is usually thought
of as a time of year when the
leaves are starting to turn colors and fall is really starting to
show its true beauty on college
campuses around the country. Ghosts arc talked about in
campfire stories and carved
pumpkins align every porch in
anticipation for 1 lalloween.
To the members of the
Falcon hockey team, however,
it feels like Christmas time as
their anticipation is building
up for a new hockey season
where they hope some old
presents will bring them much
enjoyment in the upcoming
Central Collegiate Hockey
Association season.
"It's almost like the little kid
at Christmas," Coach Scott
Paluch said of the way he and
his players are feeling going
into I he opening game tonight.
"You just can't wait to get down,
get going and really see what
you have. This year is great in
that really for the first time in
the last lour years we know
a lot of what's under the tree
— we have a lot of proven scorers and guys who have played a
lot of quality minutes back."
The Falcons have 20 returning players this season, includ:
ing eight of their top 10 scorers
from last season. Leading poinl
scorer Jonathan MaUumoto,
who had 32 points off 18 goals

and 11 assists in his freshman
season returns up front, along
with,12 others which includes
Alex Foster, Brett Pilkington,
lames linger, Mike Falk and
Derek Whitmore. Then on
defense, the Falcons have five
returning players, including top scoring defenseman
Michael Hodgson (18 points!
and Don Morrison.
Tonight the team will host
the University of Windsor in an
exhibition game out at the BG
Ice tolia as they will look to
improve on last year's sue cess.
The Falcons went 16-16-4 last
season and hosted their first
home CCHA playoff series in
10 seasons.
I list season, the two teams
played a light 3-2 overtime

game that sawthe Falcons pull
it out in the end despite a 43aave performance by Lancer
goaltender Reese Kalleitner. It
was a goal by Whitmore 2:53
into the extra session that
won it for BG in last year's
exhibition opener.
"Their
goalie
played
extremely well in the last year's
game and we're expecting the
same type of team to come
in hire,' I'aluch said of the
Lancen. "It was a game that
put us in tight situations right
of the bat. which proved to lie
beneficial for us."
One of the areas the Falcons
will hope to get some benefits
from in the preseason matchup will be at goaltending. It's
a position where their biggest
question marks have laid durHOCKEY, PAGE 1

Women fail to step up
to organized level of
play against Ball State
By Danielle Tanner
Rt POR T{R

If BGSU women's soccer coach
Andy Richards has said it once,
he's said it a thousand times:
consistency is one of the most
important keys to success.
Richards' Falcons have
been slow to catch on to that
concept thus far this season.
The squad fell to Ball State 3-0
Friday before bouncing back to
lop Miami 3-1 yesterday. This
weekend marked the fourth
consecutive weekend in which
the squad split t heir matches.
"It was a tale of two teams,"
Richards said. "It's clear were
lacking any kind of consistency. Friday was just extremely
disappointing."
The Falcons were unable
to spark their offense against
Ball State, with just four shot
attempts to the (animals' 15.
Hall State, on the other hand,
wasted no time getting on the
board. Amy Hoist scored for
the Cardinals off assists from
teammates Angie Heyer and
Krista Mitts. Ileycr sent a corner kick into the net 15 minutes
later to put the Cardinals up
2-0. Annie Aiello completed the
scoring for Ball State, notching
a goal in the 53rd minute.
Richards was quick to praise
Ball State.
"They just covered ground
very well," he said. "They didn't
allow our strengths to show.
They're very well-coached and
very organized. They have a lot
of positives."
Yesterday Richards had the

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COfWSPORTS

Josh Phillips BG News

DOWN: Britt Anderson, number 22, shown in this photo from earlier in
the season, had a goal and an assist In the Falcon's loss yesterday.

chance to praise his own team
for getting their second MidAmerican Conference win.
"It was a very good performance. Corbie Yee scored two
fantastic goals. It was a great
victory and a MAC win, which
is very important," he said.
Britt Anderson opened scoring at 22:16, putting away a
hall from teammate Samantha
Meister. Yee, a freshman, netted two goals of her own in the
first half to record her first twogoal match of her young collegiate career. Anderson and Julie
Trundle picked up the assists.
Richards was pleased with
t he offensive product ion against
the Redhawks.
"I thought we played much
better as a midfield unit today. It
was a great team performance.
We were very efficient in our
finishing Even though we didn't
have many chances, we made
the best of the opportunities we
did have," he said.
Kathleen Vistica scored the
lone goal for Miami at 86:10.

Aimee Prevallet assisted.
Keeper Ali Shingler picked
up the win in net for the
Falcons, keeping the squad in
the game with key saves early
in the match.
Richards stressed that
although the team had mixed
results, the weekend was truly a
team effort.
"Everybody got on the field
in both games, so everyone is
responsible for their part," he
said.
This weekend's split bring
the Falcons' overall record to 66-0 overall, 2-2-0 in the MAC.
Richards would like to see consistency improve as the squad
continues league play.
"If we can perform on the
level we did today (Sunday),
we'll have a successful season,"
he said. "If we perform like we
did Friday, it'll be a disastrous
season."
After five away games, the
Falcons will return home to face
MAC foes Ohio and Akron this
weekend.
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Fry willing to
pull double
duty to help
team win big
SPECIAL TEAMS, FROM PAGE 6
backs of the season.

He also had a booming 53
yard punt against Temple
that instilled a buzz in the
homecoming crowd.
"Right after I hit it, I still had
my head down and I knew it
was good," Fry said.
But Fry wanted to make
sure that people knew that
it wasn't just him that succeeded on special teams
Saturday,
He cited good containment on kicks by the Falcon
defense and good kick and
punt returns, highlighted
by wide receiver Corey
Partridge's 79 yard punt
return for a touchdown.
"We were very unhappy
the way we played against
Boise and how we've played
all season and we took it upon
ourselves as a special teams
unit to pick up our game up a
couple notches," Fry said.
The team knows how
important special teams is
going to be in order to get an
opportunity to play for a MAC
Championship
"If the coaching staff asks
me to do it I'll be happy to
do it to help the team. If )oe
comes back and he's healthy
then more power to him,"
Fry said.
Ultimately, while Fry has
no problems pulling double duty, he hopes that the
Falcons can raise the MAC
troph) with both Fry and
Timchenko healthy and
contributing.
"I'd love to see loe kick
this season. Me and him are
good friends and I know it is
his senior year, too. If |this|
is what the coaches feel like
doing then I'll do both."

Homecoming
game displays
special teams
FOOTBALL, FROM PAGE 6

Former BG linebacker
and team captain lovon
Burkes paid a visit to the
defense earlier in the week,
convincing them that they
were far better than their
statistics indicated.
"He yelled at us because we
weren't running and hitting
anyone," Ionian said. "We
were getting hit and staying
on the ground, so he got onus
about that."
Not to be outdone by the
defense and offense, the
special teams of the Falcons
were on display, too. Corey
Partridge returned a punt 79
yards for a touchdown with
13:59 remaining in the game
and Nate Fry was successful on all of his extra-point
attempts — an improvement
from BG's four missed PAT's
in the first three games —
and routinely givingtheOwls
poor Field position with his
deep kickoffs.
"We just came out today
with the mindset to score
each time we touched the
ball," Sanders said. "For the
most part we did that."
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Indians haunted by failure
Team's hopes of wild
card spot dashed by
six game losing streak

as the sellout crowd gave the
team one last standing ovation
to acknowledge a season few
thought possible.
On his way to the dugout,
Sizemore. one of the Indians' rising young stars, tossed his helmet and yanked out his jersey
before being stopped by Chicago
manager Ozzie Guillen.
"I told Sizemore, 'Keep playing
kid, you and your team had a
great season,'" Guillen said. "I le's
a player who is great for baseball.
The bad news is that I've got to
face him."
Rookie Brandon McCarthy (321 took a shutout into the sixth,
lermaine Dye homered and the
White Sox tuned up for their
first-round series with Boston.
Game 1 is scheduled for Tuesday
in Chicago.
The White Sox (99-631 had
already clinched the AI. Central
by the time they arrived on
Friday for a series that was mostly
meaningless for them, and many
wondered how hard they would
play with their fate determined.
()n Friday, thcyclinched homefield advantage throughout the
playoffs with a 3-2 win in 13
innings, on Saturday they held
cm for a 4-3 win, and Sunday they
completed a three-game sweep
to finish 14-5 — 9-1 at Jacobs
Field — against the Indian'-.

By Tom Witters
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND — The Cleveland
Indians' surprising season wont
be remembered for six months of
stirring comebacks, scintillating
streaks or personal milestones.
Unfair or not, one agonizing
week erased it all.
With the AI. playoffs again in
their sights, and just as September
turned to October, the Indians
simply collapsed.
"It's disappointing," third baseman Aaron Boone said. "We were
so close."
Needing to win their home
finale and hoping the New York
Yankees could win at Boston to
force a one-game tiebreaker with
the Red Sox for the AL wild card,
Cleveland lost 3-1 to the Chicago
White Sox yesterday.
The loss concluded a disastrous final seven days for the
Indians (93-69), who dropped
six of their last seven games and
barely missed the playoffs. The
defeat also handed the wild card
to the Red Sox — a postseason
spot that appeared reserved for
Cleveland just a few days ago.
"We played so well for so

Scott Heckel AP Photo
MAYBE NEXT YEAR?: Indians catchet Victor Martinez sits in the dugout
after a 3-1 loss that eliminated the Indians from playoff contention.

long, we were bound to hit a
tough stretch," Indians pitcher
C.C. Sabathia said in .i somber

Cleveland clubhouse, "it just
happened in the last week of the

season
\iiiT t irady Sizemore Ixuinced
to second for the final out, several
Indians angered in the dugout,
simply staring out to the liild

season playing for Sioux dry <>t
the United States Hockeyl eague
ing the off-season after losing where he had 2.81 goals against
arguably the top goaltender in average and .909 save percentage. His big-size along with his
the history of the program.
Out is Ionian Sigalet — in his ability to move around and
senior Ion llorrell and highly- fill-the-net made him a hJghrj
touted freshman Jimmy Spratt. recruited goaltender coming in
Both who have only seven col- as he was taken by the Calgary
legiate appearances between Flames in the 2001 National
Hockey League Fntry Draft.
them.
Though Coach Paluch expects
Horrcll has appeared in net
seven times in his one-year stint big play out his new goaltender
with the Falcons after trans- and continued big play from
ferring from the University his two older net-minders with
of Findlay, but has had some Bob Frazee returning as well,
big moments in substituting he doesn't expect them to be a
for Sigalet. His most notable replica of the man they've had In
appearance came in last sea- net for the past four seasons.
"We don't want anyone to
son's game at Ferris State where
he went in for the final period be Jordan," he said. "We want
and held off the Bulldogs as BG those guys to be themselves,
erased a three-goal deficit to earn play well and give us opportua tie that proved pivotal at that nities to win games."
Others giving the Falcons
point in the league standings.
Spratt comes i n off a successful the opportunities to win games
HOCKEY, FROM PAGE 6

IrHoim

will be newcomers Brandon
Svendson, Brian Bales, Kevin
Schmidt. Iiistin l.iut, Ion Ralph
and Russ Sinkewich. A group
thai is rated 15th coming into the
Near by Inside College Hockey,
an FSPN.com associate Web
site. Schmidt, a highly-recruited
defensemaa was rated ninth
best at his position.
"He brings a lot of what
lonathan Sigalet brought to the
ice in his ability to get up and
down the ice and make plays,"
Paluch said of Schmidt. "We
think he'll contribute some
good numbers for us from the
blue line."
Also expected to contribute
numbers on defense will be
Mike Nesdill, who returns this
year after missing much of his
freshman year due to injury.
He played in 12 games recording a goal and six assists as part
of a group of delenscmen who

—^ We honor ALL competitor coupons

last week." outfielder Case)
Blake said. "When we really
needed the runs, they were hard
to come by."
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season position ol eighth in both
league polls.
\\e«' looking really good
right now," he said. "Theconditioning level is up and everyone
is a lot stronger — the group
overall is a lot tighter since the
freshmen spent most the summer down here working with us
and though we lost our goaltender we're really confident that
our goalies will be there tor us
all year."
The Falcons and Lancers will
hit the ice tonight at 7:05 p.m. in
BG's lone exhibition game of the
season. Their first game of the
season will he at home on Oct. 14
against Mrrrimack. followed by
Boston College the next evening.

Get our $33.98 woke I
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stepped up their contributions
last season as three defensemen
had 16 points or more.
They were a big part of the
Falcon power-play that finished
at 20 percent and was rated in
the lop third in the country most
of the year.
"We want our defensemen to
be involved," Paluch said. "We
gol some forwards that can
make some plays and we want
those guys to push up and he a
big part of the offense."
Pilkinglon is one of the forwards that will be a big part of
the Falcons front-line attack this
season. He believes the team
overall will be a lot stronger this
season despite the team's pre-
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We expected to win the whole

Team has high expectations for new goaltender

M
[lijbnMniJ

"We had so much stuff thrown
at us, but once we clinched, we
relaxed and beat a very good
team," Aaron Rowand said.
Cleveland, on the other hand.
fell apart.
Holering last Sunday's game at
Kansas City, the Indians were 1
1 /2 games ahead in the wild-card
race and I 1 /2 behind the freefalling While Sox. who led the
division by 15 games on Aug. I
and were on the verge of an his
toric collapse.
But beginning with a 5-4
loss to the Royals, a defeat thai
was sealed when Sizemore losl
a ninth-inning fly hall in the
Missouri sunshine, the Indians
played more like the team that
si.ii ted 9-14 in April, not the one
that went 39- ID since Inly 31.
T don't know what happened
tliis last week." Travis I lather said.
Cleveland fans will look back
and remember the dutch hits
that never came despite count
less chances in the past lew days.
I he Indians went 7-for-56 (.125)
with runners in scoring |M)sition
in the final sewn games — five of
them one-run losses.
"We expected to win today.

|
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Personals

Help Wanted

Andy's Hotdogs. Lale night 3am.
Thursday. Friday & Saturday
Behind Circle K convenience store
by the RR tracks. 353-7000

Gel Paid To Dnve a Brand New Car!
Now paying drivers S800-S3200 a
month Pick up your free car key today www.lreecarkey com

S600 Group Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes. free) fundraising programs EQUALS S1.000-S3.000 In
earnings for your group. Call TODAY for up to $600 in bonuses
when you schedule your fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser. (888) 923-3238.
or visit www.camwstaKfraiMr.cpm

Nanny needed for 4 1/2 year old.
Must have desire to reach preschool
activities. Please email with schedule, phone number, and desired pay
sumofmy@yahoo.com.
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Travel
"»1 Spring Break Website! Lo*
Prices guaranteed Book 11 people,
get 12th (rip free' Group discounts
tor6»¥OYv^SpringBrcakDiscoi'nls
com or www.LfftturgTPuri.CQm or
800-838-8202
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE1
5 Days From $299! Includes Meals.
Taxes. Entry To Exclusive MTVu
Events, Beach Parties With Celebrities As Seen On Real Work). Road
Rules' On Campus Reps Needed!
promocode: 31
www. Spn ngBreakTravel .com
1-800-678-6386
CANCUN. ACAPULCO, JAMAICA
From $499' Travel With America's
Largest & Ethics Award Winning
Spring Break Company! Fly Scheduled Airlines. Free Meals. Drinks.
Biggest Celebrity Parties' On-Campus Marketing Reps Needed'
promocode. 31
www.SpnngBreakTravel com
1-800-678-6386

Services Offered
Licensed day care provider m BG.
1st 2nd. & 3rd shift openings accepts private gvt payment 353-6370
Pregnant? Confidential, free & professional testing BG Pregnancy
Center 419-354-4673

Personals
Campus Poilyeyes
Big Screen TV
Football- N -Beer
11am-1am
352-9638

/©i? Dinner'/?

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING' up to S300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174

International Health Firm needs distributors. 6 Figure +income potential
419-409-0055.

For Rent

Lawn Maintenance Part & Full Time
Knickerbocker Lawns.
Call 352-5822.
Our company is seeking omployees
to perform light production work.
Flexible hours: 7 30/830-11:30am:
Noon-2 30pm ;2:30pm-5:00pm;
5:30pm-8:30pm and Saturdays.
Easy walk from Campus. $6.00 per
hour providing you work a minimum
15 hours per week. Overtime available. Apply at Advanced Specialty
Products. Inc.. 428 Clough Street,
Bowling Green, OH 43402. EOE
ASSISTANTS ARE NEEDED TO
WORK IN A RESIDENTIAL SETTING! Do you have what it takes lo
assist persons with MR/DD with daily living9 You must have:
- High school diploma GED
- Acceptable driving record
- Valid Ohio driver's license
-2 professional...
-1 personal references
Sub, part-time, lull-time, third
shift positions. Schedules/hours
vary and indude; 6-9am. 210:30pm. 10:30pm-9am. $8.50$13 18/hour based on experience.
Obtain application packet from
Wood County Board of MR/DD.
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd.. Bowling Green. Entrance 8. Mon.-Fri.
8am-4 30pm You can also download application packet from our
website at
wYm,wQQfll9neresidenlial,orq.
EO.E.

On selected floor plans

With Gull, Hr.-...l ..ri.il 'i. ..ir S.l.,.1
• From * I'm win! 9 [>m •

"$199 00 Mo.. 926 E. Wooster.
Rooms plus 1 ♦ 6 Bdrm.Houses All
next to campus, & Avail. NOW. Call
419-353-0325 9am-9pm Also 2nd
Sem 1 ,2, & 4 Bdrm apts *rooms
LrwasS199 per month
"Its early but students are knocking
down my door for houses, next to
campus. 06-07 8.Y. (Multiple students unrelated over 3 allowed)
Call 419-353-0325 10 am-9pm Listings avail.24/7 at 316 E. Merry #3.

ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
23
25
26
30
33
34
36
37
39
41
42
44

Sport on horseback
Billiards shot
Rudiments
Simians
Lazybones
Farmer's production
Star of "Just Shoot Me"
Paper mulberry tree bark
Former English counties
Strategic action
Division word
Stellar explosions
Senior citizens
Nevertheless
Can. province
Utter
Wary
Medical school subj.
Capital ol Oregon
Kind of palm
Boundary
Exclude

3 and 4 bedroom house and
apartment available now.
419-353-8206
4 bedroom house. First block of
Manville Newly remodeled
419-352-5239
812 3rd St Close to BGSU,
newly painted. 3 BR. 1 Bath,
privacy fenced in bk. yard,
$840/ mo -fdep. you pay utii.
Call Mary 419-474-7775
Affordable large bedroom Close to
campus Residential neighborhood
No pets 1 year leas required. Grad
student preferred. $390/ month.
419-654-5716.
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For Rent

For Rent

650 6th SI Apt 2. $550/ mo
+ cheap utilities. 2 bdrm
Call Bronda 419-722-2080

Subleaser wnld (or Downtown
duplex 2b/lbth, WD In unit, off
street parking, S560/mo. avail, now,
419-699-6502.
Victorian apartments 427 N Main
Hard wood tloors, curved windows,
Dishwasher, etc Call 386-405-3318.

Victonan apts 427 N. Main. Reduced S 1 Grand 10 ft. ceilings, oak
trim & tloors, DW. WD 2 Either 3
Ig rooms rented either individual or
as apt. Unique & Grand 3 Unique
Lolt space, DW. 386-405-3318

Roommate noodod in Copper
Beech Brand new apartment
S270 a month Call 740-225-6714

THE
10 a^
TANNING
»$19
CENTER
,t*f.\l/7
^ervtfvj Mi
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I960

rod Napoleon ltd.

5/ ROOM* AvAiUbla!!
•No Fees No Credit Card Required-

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S Main

THE HEAT
904E.Wooster

419-354-1559

419-353-8826

419-352-3588
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For Rent

419-353-5100

'SOSecuril) Deposit
■Rent bom $299
www.coltegeDarkweb.coni
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OlO West Waastar Bawling; Grean

The Enclave Apartments

"The Place lo Um'

FREE HEAT

Qualified
Upper limb

ANSWERS

'i

| n T E R n |T JfnH R VKEJ
@www.dacor.net
or call 419.352.3568

Spring & Fafi '06

• Pets welcome!

Take flight
Pillow talk?
Artist equipment
Aeries
Neighbor of Java
Alabama arsenal
Kind of hat
Christiania, today
Civic organization
Leave with a limp
Saki, really
Hard work
Whimper
Postage
Ecological cycle

Kind of race
Rages
Faint colorations
Pig's nose
Easy win
Biblical twin
Lab burner, once
Shaving cream additive
"The Ghost and Mrs.

H

Now Leasing for

• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen

46
47
49
51
53
54
57
61
62
64
65
66
67
68
69

Paper tablets
Brilliant marine fish
Son of Leah and Jacob
Egyptian judge of the
dead
Errors
PC workings
Shut with force
Four-door auto
Heretofore
Puts into action
Mel Gibson movie
Deal with
Rigging support
Fender damages
Satanic
Mountain nymph
Iridescent gems
Stalin's predecessor
Mae West character
Orchid tuber
Debate
City on the Rhone
Dish on a skewer
Boring
Misuse of a word
Audition

2 BR, Near BGSU. Downtown, All
new, Yard, W/D. No pets $495/mo.
419-360-7113

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $475!

Spaghetti
(^Meatballs

Wanted: Entrepreneur) student to
promote new poker business
Earn cash in your free time
For details, visit, www.lhepokerbookstore. com/job. html

Gymnastics Coach: Tues.. Thurs..
& Fridays. Contact Perrysburg
Gymnastics 419-874-9383

INTERNET WORK! $8 75- $38.50/
hr! FT/PT/Summer. $25 Bonus!
Studentsu rveysite. com/bgnews2

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
24
26
21
28
29
31
32
35
38
40
43

The Fort Meigs YMCA in Perrysburg
is currently hiring certified lifeguards
and swim instructors. If interested
please
send
a
resume
to
bbockert@ymcatoleojO.org or stop
by 13415 Eckel Junction Rd. Perrysburg and fill out an application

Yoko Japanese Restaurant
Fine Japanese cuisine &
sushi bar now hiring motivated wait
staff and host/hostess.
Also hiring cooks part-time and
full-time will train.
Apply 465 W. Dussel Dr. Maumee

Get paid to think
Make $75 taking on line surveys.
www.moneyauthor.com

1
2
3
4

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 t=}

It's BGSU's
Grandest Night!

k

Groj/m/s.
Tutsday October 4. 2005
4i30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

Chitys Express
Specialty Coffee and
Harry London Chocolates
Receive red carpet treatment with free
samples.You've tried the rest,
now try the best)

